The primary objective of the Safety and Survivability of Aircraft Initiative is to improve the safety and survivability of systems by using validated computational models to predict the hazard posed by a fire. To meet this need, computational model predictions and experimental data have been obtained to provide insight into the thermal environment inside an aircraft dry bay. The calculations were performed using the Vulcan fire code, and the experiments were completed using a specially designed full-scale fixture. The focus of this report is to present comparisons of the Vulcan results with experimental data for a selected test scenario and to assess the capability of the Vulcan fire field model to accurately predict dry bay fire scenarios. Also included is an assessment of the sensitivity of the fire model predictions to boundary condition distribution and grid resolution. To facilitate the comparison with experimental results, a brief description of the dry bay fire test fixture and a detailed specification of the geometry and boundary conditions are included. Overall, the Vulcan fire field model has shown the capability to predict the thermal hazard posed by a sustained pool fire within a dry bay compartment of an aircraft; although, more extensive experimental data and rigorous comparison are required for model validation.
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Introduction
Damage to Department of Defense (DoD) aircraft from blast and fire causes excessive loss of life and property. Due to the highly complex nonlinear nature of fires and explosions, efforts to reduce these losses have been addressed previously, as best as possible, with a large number of costly tests. In recognition of the technical and economic limitations of the present approach, the Live Fire Test and Evaluation (LFT&E) office of the Director of Operational Test and Evaluation (DOT&E) created the Safety and Survivability of Aircraft Initiative (SSAI).
As part of the SSAI program, efforts are being devoted within the DoD and at Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) to yield major improvements in fire safety under all system operating conditions, including improvements in fire survivability of systems subjected to hostile fire. These safety and survivability improvements will be obtained through the use of validated computational models developed to predict the hazard posed by the fire as well as the effectiveness of fire suppression strategies. Although the value of modeling and simulation is widely recognized, the development of credible models poses significant technical challenges because the individual and interaction between relevant physical mechanisms to be represented by these models is complex.
Prediction of the fire environment inside an aircraft dry bay can be made using either engineering models or physics-based fire field models. Confidence in using modeling and simulation must be gained through comparison with data, i.e., model validation. For proper validation, a thorough assessment of the model utility should be obtained using data collected specifically for the scenario of interest. Although data from enclosed fires exists, the scenarios documented are either not directly applicable to dry bay fires or necessary detailed data has not been acquired to be suitable for model validation. For this reason, experiments were conducted in the specially designed dry bay simulator at Wright Patterson Air Force Base [1] . Pre-test calculations of a dry bay fire were performed to assist in the design and execution of the experiments [2] .
In the present study, model predictions were compared to data collected using the dry bay fire simulator. This comparison provided an assessment of the potential of the fire model to predict the thermal hazard resulting from a dry bay fire in a live fire test or hostile fire scenario. This report 1) presents predictions of a dry bay fire environment, 2) assesses the sensitivity of the model predictions to changes in the boundary conditions, 3) compares the model predictions to an experimental data set, and 4) assesses the performance of the Vulcan fire field model in predicting the outcome of actual dry bay fires.
Experimental Approach
A primary objective of the experiments was to provide insight into the physical mechanisms of a dry bay fire and to collect data for comparison with fire model predictions. A dry bay fire simulator, which possesses realistic features and allows for accurate control of important parameters (i.e. ventilation flow rate, ventilation location, fuel flow rate, and fuel release location), was designed for use in the experiments. The test fixture also contains ample diagnostics for measurement of thermal response; therefore, the facility is suitable for providing high quality validation data.
Test Fixture Description
The basic dry bay simulator hardware configuration was selected based on a preliminary assessment of model predictions [2] . A rectangular duct, with an air inlet at one end and an outlet at the other, was constructed. A moveable fuel source is provided in the floor of the test section that can either be a pool of liquid or a gas flow (methane in this study) through a porous plate. The gaseous (methane) fuel system is composed of a large volume high-pressure supply reservoir connected to the fuel bed via a sonic orifice flow control device. The upstream pressure on the orifice is controlled with a two-stage regulator that is set to a value determined by the desired the gas temperature and flow rate. The porous plate through which the methane gas flow passes as it enters into the dry bay is formed from a 3 mm thick stainless steel "felt metal" material.
The airflow into and out of the dry bay is controlled via an air ejector fitted to the duct exit and a throttle at the inlet. Figure 3 shows the air supply system for the test facility.
The setup is an ejector actuated pull-through system with inlet air metering on inlet side. The ejector draws ambient air from laboratory through the test set up. By adjusting the various valves in the system, it is possible to maintain different combinations of duct airflow (inlet velocity) and duct pressure. Facilities for injecting flame suppressant and cooling gas are present for thermal protection of the pollution control equipment on the exhaust side. Lastly, three video cameras were positioned adjacent to the window on the inlet wall, providing views of the pool, the centerline of duct, and the upper regions of duct.
The dry bay fire simulator was used in a series of tests designed to investigate the fire environment under varying conditions. A large database was created by systematically varying fuel and air inlet flow rates and locations. A single test, for which a complete set of boundary conditions were measured, was selected for detailed comparison with model predictions. For this test, the simulator was configured with the inlet in the upper portion of the duct. Methane fuel was used and introduced through a fuel source that was centered along the bottom wall of the test section.
Three repeatability tests were conducted to investigate the experimental variability. In comparing the 3 baseline tests, the thermocouple readings from 95 to 105 seconds were within 5% of reading for TC's below 800K and within 4% of reading for TC's above 800K. Thus, the average standard deviation in observed temperatures is +/-5% of the reading. In addition, the heat flux data also showed a +/-5% uncertainty based on an analysis of the heat flux instrumentation. Further details on the uncertainty calculations can be found in the experimental data report (Gill, et al.) .
Numerical Modeling
The computational modeling portion of this effort was performed using the Vulcan fire field model. Vulcan has been developed over the past 8 years at Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) in collaboration with the SINTEF Foundation and the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NUST). Vulcan is derived from the KAMELEON fire model and uses an extension of the SIMPLEC method of Patankar and Spalding [3] to solve the conservation equations on a structured, staggered, three-dimensional Cartesian finite difference grid. The "brick" mesh is employed in part to facilitate rapid solutions of participating media radiative heat transfer. The ability to resolve the geometry of the system is only limited by the ability to construct the appropriate grid with the Cartesian grid generator available in Vulcan. First-and secondorder accurate upwind schemes can be used for the convective terms. Turbulence is modeled using a standard two equation k-ε model.
The combustion model in Vulcan is based on Magnussen's Eddy Dissipation Concept [4, 5] . The Eddy Dissipation Concept (EDC) is a general concept for describing nonpremixed, mixing rate limited combustion, such as that which occurs in fires. The EDC assumes that the combustion process occurs in the turbulent flame structures, which can be modeled as perfectly stirred reactors. Vulcan presently assumes that the combustion process is irreversible and occurs infinitely fast, i.e., it does not include finite rate chemistry. However, an extinction limit is included in the model. Local extinction is assumed to occur when the time scale for turbulent mixing is less than the chemical time scale.
The modeling of soot formation is based on a two-step process adapted by Magnussen [6] from the work of Tesner, et al. [7] . The first step treats the formation of radical nuclei, and the second step treats the formation of soot particles from the radical nuclei. Once soot is formed, the EDC model includes the combustion of the soot in the flame.
Convective and participating media radiative heat transfer is modeled to objects in the flow field. Thermal radiation of the combustion products (including soot) is modeled using the Discrete Transfer Method of Shah [8] . This technique is used primarily because it represents an acceptable compromise between computational speed and accuracy for most problems. The soot and combustion gases are treated as a gray gas with a total absorption and emission coefficient.
Grid Generation
The geometry used in the simulations was identical to the experimental geometry ( Figures 1 and 2 ) described in the Experimental Approach section. An accurate representation of the experimental test fixture was possible with the Cartesian grid generator within the Vulcan Graphical User Interface. Figure 4 shows a cross-section of the computational grid along the centerline of the dry bay. In the X-direction, the grid was refined towards the air inlet. In the Z-direction, the grid was refined around the inlet and exit regions. The grid was also refined similarly in the Y-direction (not shown in this 
Boundary Conditions
In order to permit the experimental data to be compared to the numerical simulations, an accurate specification of the boundary conditions is required to perform the calculations. In the case of the dry bay simulator, the boundary conditions of interest occur at the air inlet, fuel inlet, and the outlet as shown in Figure 2 . The outlet was specified as a constant pressure boundary condition. The characterization of the inlet and fuel boundary conditions is described in the sections below.
Air Inlet
The flow distribution in the air inlet was characterized in a series of non-reacting tests to quantify as best as possible the boundary conditions for the actual experiments. Due to limitations in supply air, a single run did not permit collection of all the data necessary to characterize the inlet. A total of four hot wire probes were simultaneously used to measure the velocity and turbulence intensity of the air entering the dry bay. The probes were traversed vertically; taking 21 data points each, across the inlet. The four probes were moved horizontally after each test and a total of five different runs were required to make measurements of the entire domain. Measurements were obtained at a total of 420 nodes in the air inlet.
The inlet air velocity distribution is shown in Figure 5 . Note that the velocity in the upper portion of the duct is greater than the lower portion. The turbulence intensity measured at the inlet is also shown in Figure 5 . The presented distribution contains enough detail to allow for accurate specification of the inlet air boundary condition in the computer simulation. The inlet velocity distribution presented in the figure was duplicated in the Vulcan simulation and the actual velocities were scaled to match the overall mass flow rate (0.1636 kg/sec). Allocated resources did not permit an assessment of the experimental variability, such as, conducting repeat boundary condition characterization experiments, to be performed.
Additional simulations were performed assuming uniform flow conditions at the air inlet. 
Fuel Inlet
The distribution of the fuel was characterized in a manner similar to the inlet air velocity.
Hot wire probes were used to measure the velocity and turbulence intensity of the fuel flow. The measurements were obtained as close to the fuel release location as possible at predetermined nodes. Adequate quantitative characterization of the fuel release via the hot wire probe assembly allows the fuel boundary conditions to be used in modeling efforts. The fuel velocity distribution presented in Figure 6 was duplicated in the Vulcan simulation and the actual velocities were scaled to match the overall mass flow rate (0.0093 kg/sec).
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For the simulations where uniform flow conditions are assumed at the fuel inlet, the corresponding average velocity is 0.1705 m/s. The average turbulent kinetic energy value was calculated assuming turbulent isotropic flow using a value of 5% for the turbulence intensity.
Outlet
At the outlet of the dry bay simulator, a constant pressure condition was specified using a pressure of 95,151 Pa as measured in the experiment.
Walls
Along the surface of the dry bay simulator, a no-slip wall was specified in the simulation with an initial temperature of 297 K, which corresponds to ambient temperature measured in the experiment. The increase in wall temperature due to the fire was modeled using properties of titanium. A layer of insulation material was also included in the model next to the top wall and two side walls of the dry bay. Surface roughness was not included along any of the walls.
Simulation Matrix
Simulations were performed using the Vulcan fire field model to assess the sensitivity of the Vulcan solution to the boundary conditions and grid resolution. The first simulation utilized uniform boundary conditions for both the air and fuel inlets. After which, it was determined that the boundary conditions were not uniform and a thorough characterization of the boundary conditions in the experimental test fixture was performed. A simulation of the best estimate of the actual boundary conditions, as determined from the experimental characterization, was run (referred to as non-uniform air, non-uniform fuel). To provide an assessment of the impact of air and fuel boundary conditions on the fire environment, simulations with either the best estimate (nonuniform) or uniform boundary conditions for air and fuel were conducted. In addition, the sensitivity of the solution to grid size was evaluated by comparing two different grid solutions. The simulation matrix is summarized in Table 1 
Results
Vulcan results were compared to the experimental temperature and heat flux data from the dry bay fire simulator. The Vulcan simulations were run until a steady state solution was obtained. In addition, the sensitivity of the model results to boundary conditions and grid resolution are investigated as outlined in Table 1 . The utility of the Vulcan fire model in predicting the thermal hazard posed by a sustained pool fire is assessed. Figure 7 shows a temperature contour plot along the centerline of the dry bay and Figure 8 shows a heat flux contour plot along the sidewall of the dry bay predicted by
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Vulcan. In the numerical simulation, both the air inlet and the fuel inlet were specified using a velocity distribution based on experimentally measured values which corresponds to Case #2 in Table 1 . The colored dots overlaid on the plots represent the measured temperature and heat flux values from one experiment.
In Figure 7 , thermocouple temperatures within the test fixture ranged from ambient to 1300 K. Typically a temperature greater than 800 K is indicative of an actively burning region. The Vulcan gas temperatures are similar to the experimental thermocouple values with the Vulcan prediction showing a slightly higher (100-200 K) peak temperature value. It is acknowledged that due to several mechanisms, including radiative transport and thermal inertia (referred to as thermocouple lag), the temperature measured is not, in general, equal to the local gas temperature [9] . This effect can result in a thermocouple reading that is either higher or lower depending on the position of the thermocouple relative to the fire. The temperature plot also shows a burning region surrounding the air stream and a large re-circulation region near the lower rear portion of the dry bay. Due the coarseness of the measurement grid, the thermocouples did not resolve the thin flame region surrounding the air stream and the higher temperature region near the air inlet.
The Vulcan prediction also shows a cold layer of gas along the top portion of the dry bay due to the ambient air stream from the inlet, whereas, the experimental data ( Figure 7) show a slight increase in temperature in this region. This temperature difference seems to support experimental observations that an unsteady fire developed in the dry bay which [10] . It is anticipated that the use of these models will improve the present comparisons for heat flux loads. Figure 9 shows temperature contour plots along the centerline of the dry bay and heat flux contour plots along the sidewall of the dry bay for the medium and fine grid solutions. The medium mesh solution is compared to the fine mesh solution for the case where both the air inlet and the fuel inlet were specified using a velocity distribution The sensitivity of the Vulcan solution to different combinations of uniform and nonuniform inlet conditions was investigated. Figure 10 and Figure 11 show temperature contour plots and heat flux contour plots, respectively, of the Vulcan predictions for the variations in boundary conditions studied. It is important to understand the impact of air and fuel inlet conditions on the fire environment since live fire tests involve a variety of scenarios, all of which need to be extinguished.
Sensitivity Calculations
The temperature contour plots in Figure 10 show similar patterns with a long thin burning region around the air inlet and a re-circulation region in the lower rear portion of the dry bay. In the two cases where a non-uniform air inlet was specified, the gas temperatures are about 200 K higher than the uniform air inlet cases. The heat flux contour plots in Figure 11 also show similar heat flux patterns with the largest differences due to the air inlet conditions. The peak heat flux values are 10-20 kW/m 2 higher when a non-uniform air inlet is specified. Overall, the distribution of fuel inlet velocity did not significantly affect the predicted temperature and heat flux values for the cases examined. Average Heat Flux Error 57% 56% 56% 59% 56%
Peak Heat Flux Error 33% 10% 12% 41% 4% 
Conclusions
The utility of using the Vulcan fire field model in dry bay fire scenarios has been assessed. A description of a dry bay fire test fixture, fuel and air inlet boundary conditions, and an experimental data set are included in the report. Vulcan temperature and heat flux predictions were compared to the experimental data from the dry bay simulator.
In general, the Vulcan temperature range and peak temperatures showed good agreement with the experimental data. However, at the specific measurement locations, differences were observed between the predicted gas temperatures and the experimental thermocouple values. These differences were due to the known lag time of the thermocouple measurement and the coarseness of the measurement grid. Also, thermocouples respond to the local radiative heat flux and can be higher or lower depending on the position of the fire relative to the thermocouple. In addition, an unsteady fire developed in the experiment, which caused flames to intermittently move into the upper portion of the dry bay. As a result, the thermocouples located in the cold air stream region registered higher temperatures.
The average heat flux and the peak heat flux of a fire environment are the most important metrics in the assessment of the thermal hazard of a dry bay fire. The predicted peak heat flux value showed good agreement with the experimental data, while the average values differed due to the unsteady fire in the experiment and the coarseness of the measurement grid. This difference highlights the need to fully characterize the fire environment with adequate measurement coverage, as well as, the limitations in the current turbulence model formulation. More complete treatments are under development [10] .
A sensitivity study was also performed for the purpose of assessing the impact of boundary condition details and grid resolution on the predicted fire environment. For the flow rates and configuration studied, the fire environment was not significantly affected by changes in the distribution of flow at the fuel boundary condition; however, larger differences occurred when the distribution of flow at the air boundary condition was changed. Good agreement in results was obtained for two different grid sizes.
The Vulcan fire field model has shown the capability to predict the thermal hazard from a sustained pool fire within a dry bay compartment of an aircraft. However, there are several suggestions for improving the experimental set up in order to obtain higher quality data for validation of the fire code so that a final assessment of the usefulness of the code can be made. These improvements are as follows:
1) Because of the coarseness of the experimental data set, the dry bay fire was not fully characterized and direct comparisons with the Vulcan predictions were incomplete. Better spatial resolution of dry bay fire can be obtained using additional conventional and advanced diagnostics.
2) The observed movement of flame during the experiment suggests that an unsteady fire developed inside the dry bay simulator beyond the normal turbulent
fluctuations. While such unsteadiness may occur in actual application, an attempt was made to design a steady fire experiment for the purposes of code validation.
The final experimental design, however, included a high degree of left/right symmetry, which tends to promote large-scale unsteadiness through mode bifurcation. Future studies should employ deliberate asymmetry, such as moving the air inlet to the corner of the dry bay, in order to achieve a steady fire scenario.
3) The quality of any experimental data set is determined from the error and uncertainty estimations. Due to lack of resources, it was not possible to run multiple tests for the final configuration used in this study to determine a more accurate measurement uncertainty.
